Green Machine Finalist in CIAC Battle of the Fans Contest; Video Submission Linked Here
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Notre Dame’s Green Machine Finalist in CIAC Battle of the Fans Contest
West Haven -- When Notre Dame seniors Michael Piechota ‘17 and Jerrell Dorsey ‘17 saw a tweet about the 2017 CIAC Battle of the Fans Contest, they
just knew that the ND Green Machine belonged in that contest.
They were right, as the school’s entry that they spearheaded has been named one of three ﬁnalists by the CIAC in its annual contest. The CIAC will visit
each school in the ensuing weeks and announce its winner on Friday, March 10, 2017. The other ﬁnalists are Immaculate HS (Danbury) and Simsbury HS.
“The best part of this entire story is that it was entirely student-driven,” said President Robert F. Curis. “They heard about the
contest. They came up with the initiative to enter and record the interviews. They searched for the video to augment the ﬁnal
version, and they edited the ﬁnal piece. To be named a ﬁnalist is already an excellent accomplishment and we hope we can
take home the top prize when the CIAC announces their winner. We are proud of our young men and the positive spirit that
they bring to everything they do. We are happy to see them recognized as one of the best student cheering sections in
Connecticut.”

Once permission was granted to produce the entry, the students feverously worked on a video submission that highlighted
the loud and lovable ND Green Machine that gets rowdy at ND sporting events supporting all Green Knight athletic teams.
Gathering video from various games, students, local TV stations and the school’s archives, and with the help of Cory Luba
‘18, who recorded interviews and edited the ﬁnal piece, the Green Machine submitted their entry on Friday, February 17,
2017.
Click graphic to watch ND’s entry on our Youtube Channel. Please watch to the end as the school’s drone was used in Alumni Hall as Dorsey and Piechota
dove into a sea of Green Machine members with video capturing the scripted ending.

To read the press release from the CIAC naming the ﬁnalists and watch all three submissions click this link - CIAC NAMES BATTLE OF FANS
FINALISTS!
“Notre Dame is a special place, and one of the reasons is the camaraderie and support that our students have for each other, and the Green Machine
epitomizes that,” says Assistant Principal Adam Laput ‘89, who helped spearhead the Green Machine video entry. “All the credit goes to not only the entire
student body for their actions as the Green Machine but also to Michael Piechota, Jerrell Dorsey, and Cory Luba for producing such a fantastic video
entry.”

Please stay tuned to our website and social media outlets and see if the Green Machine can claim the top prize in the CIAC Battle of the Fans Contest
when it is announced on Friday, March 10.
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